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September 15, 1863
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, asking him to place
an order for some goods he needs.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
Translated by Clarence Jalving.
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Holland, Mich.
Sept 15/1863
Revd P. Phelps
Dear Brother.
I was from home preaching at the arrival of your letter: However yet
few words: they may reach you before your leaving.
I congratulate you with the success in securing the press.Ds Oggel is here but does not feel much better. He and the Boys are
looking for you.
We were well during the Summer except the old complaints dyspepsia etc.
Tomorrow a meeting of the Wisconsen and Michigan Dominees in behalf of
missionary interest:: Its course is among them very uncertain. I wrote you a line
with Ten Dollars for artifical coffee: but you not making any mention of my letter;
so I suppose it is lost. -Will you be so kind to send us a sixty pound and five pound
Thea Black; also a dozen dinner knives and forks with white handles: a large knive
and fork for cutting meat & a door knocker: you know I am wanting such instrument
having no bell. -Complime-its to Mrs. Phelps your parents etc. May the Lord bring
you savely and full of courage and strenght here

Yours very truly

A.C. Van Raalte

27.

Holland Mich.
Sept 15/1865

Revd P. Phelps
Dear Brother.
I was from home preaching at the arrival of
your letter: However yet few words: they may reach you before your leaving.
I congratulate you with the success in securing the press.Ds oggel is here but does not feel mush better. He and the Boys
are looking for you.
We were well during the Summer except the old complaints dyspepsia etc.
Lomorrow a meeting of the Wieconsen and Michigan Domineee in behalf of missionary intrest:: Its course is among than very uncertain,
I wrote you, a line with Ten Dollars for artificial ooffeetbut you not
making any mentionot my letter; to I suppose it is lost. - Will you be so
kind to send us a sixty uOund and five pound Theaplack: also a dozedllinner
knives and forks with white handles:. a large knits and fork for cutting
meat es a door knocker: you know I am wanting suffignstrument having no
bell. *Compliments to Mts Phelps your parents eta May the Lord bring
you navely and full of courage and strenght here
xours Very truly

ASO.. Van Raalte

Holland Mioh.
.Sept lb/1883

Revd r. iLelps
Dear Brother.

wee from home preaching at the arrival of
your letter: However yet few words: they may reach you before your leaving.
I congratulate you with he 81100ess in seouring the press.De igel ie here but does not feel mush better. He and the Boys
are looking for you.
401 were well during the Jummer eycept the old complaints dyepsia ut.
l omor;- cw a nesting of the Wieconsen and Michigan Lominces in beheir of miseionery intrestt: Its course la among them very uncertain.
I wrote you a line with Ten Dollars for artificial coffee:but you not
making any mentionof my letter; so I suppose it is lost. - Will you be so
kind to an us e sixty round and five pound TheaOlack: also a dozenklinner
knives and forks with white handles: a large knive and fork for olAting
meet &a door kn)cker: you know I am wanting suolignstrument heving ao
bell. -Compliments to Mrs Phelps your parents etc‘. May the Lord bring
you sevely and full of oourage and strenght here
l ours very truly

A.C. Van Raelte

